APPLICATIONFORM TOUR TOMATOWORLD
Organisation/Company applicant:
Organisation/Company visitors
Website
Contactperson
Cellphone number contactperson
E-mail contactperson
Name for the invoice
E-mailaddress digital invoice
Address
Code postal - plaats
Country
Projectnumber for the invoice
Date of the tour
Arrivaltime
Number of persons
Targetgroup e.g.growers/trade/school/retail/R&D/investor/government etc.
Sector
Prefered language (Dutch, EN, FRA, DE)
Coffe/tea desired
Do you also visit World Horti Center or an other greenhouse before you visit Tomatoworld?
You will be guided by qualified guides. We also offer you the possibility to speak to and to
learn from our Cultivationmanager. The extra costs are € 75,00 per half an hour.

Because of the GDPR* Privacy Act (25-5-2018), Tomatoworld is obliged to ask you for your consent for the storage and
use of your data. Tomatoworld uses your personal data for your own purposes only. Data will not be provided
without your consent to third parties.

I am aware that my data will be used for the proper handling of the visit and give permission for
this.
I agree to the publication of the visit on the website or social media of Tomatoworld.
I agree that pictures will be taken of the group.

How did you discouver Tomatoworld?
I've heard it from someone
Via the website
Via social media
I'm a partner of Tomatoworld

What is the mainpurpose of your visit?
Education/information (overall view of the sector)
Investmentopportunities
Increasing knowledge Cultivation method

Getting to know tomato varieties
Recreational
Other:

Which topics of greenhouse horticulture are you interested in?
Organisation and formation of cooperatives
Greenhouse construction
Influence of the government
Heating and climate automation
Knowledge development
Screen installations
Tomato varieties
CO2 delivery
Seed breeding
Crop work
Propagation and cultivation
Harvest & Labour Planning
Soil and fertilization
Data usage
Integrated Crop Protection
Innovation
Water use
Marketing
Grow light LED/SON-T
Packaging
What specific questions can we address during the tour?

Tomatoworld has committed partners, leading companies in the sector. If desired, we can
provide you with information about these companies. We offer you also the possibility to
meet someone of the company during your visit. On our website, you will find the
companies that are affiliated with Tomatoworld.

I= information P = presentation
Rijk Zwaan - seedbreeding
Let's Grow - climat automation
De Ruiter Seeds - seedbreeding
Nunhems - seedbreeding
WPK- propagations
Cau Futong – Chinese Horti company
Cultilene – substrate (Rockwool)
Van der Knaap Groep – substrate (coco)
Novarbo - substrate (mosswool)
Hoogendoorn - climate automation
Ocap - CO2 supply
Bict Groep ICT services
Dutch Sino business partners Connecting for sustainable growth

Green Wear - horti & agri fashion

I

P

I
Harting Holland - producertomatoes
Gakon-horticultural projects
Codema - wateren electral engineering
Westland Infra - gas and electricity grid operator
Rabobank - cooperative banking agriculture
Ruitenburg – accountancy
EG Personeelsdiensten - staffsupply Berg
Hortimotive - handling systems
Royal Brinkman - Global Specialist in Horticulture
Koppert Biological Systems-biological
cropcontrol

Enza Zaden - seedbreeding
Greenco - production & packaging snacktomatoes

P

If you apply for a group, we would appreciate it if you would add a list of participants with
at least the name and profession of the participant concerned.
Please send the applicationform to email; reservering@tomatoworld.nl

To be filled in by Tomatoworld
Guided tour confirmed by
Date
Costs inclusive 9% VAT
Cash or by invoice

